World Biodynamic Day 2018.
Join in and celebrate almost 100 years of biodynamic agriculture!

The World Biodynamic Day invites people from around the world to join farmers & gardeners and
be for a few hours part of the biodynamic magic. Learning about biodynamics, celebrating and last
but not least, spray the sacred biodynamic preparations together as a community. At the same local
time. Worldwide.

Everyone is invited!
You can be a farmer or gardener, hobby gardener or someone who wants to learn more about
biodynamics. Last year over 300 people registered their farm and garden on facebook from all over
the world. Everyone had their own way of World Biodynamic Day celebration. There were
sleepovers, BBQ‘s, Eurythmy performances, story telling at a local Waldorf School, lectures or
farm walks and not to forget, stirring and spraying of the biodynamic preparations.

New this year:
There will be a hashtag (#worldbiodynamicday) that everyone can use, when posting photos or
videos from the Worldday. Just add #worldbiodynamicday to your photos & videos you post on
facebook, instagram, twitter and Co – so everyone can find out how others have celebrated.

Your Participation:
Everyone can take part, there is no farm required or garden, you can start an event at your school or
church – anywhere where you feel called to. If you think of holding an public event on the
Worldday, you can register your farm, garden, school, church or place on the worldmap on this page
(http://worldbiodynamicday.org/worldmap/) or register if you seek an event.

Help spreading the word.
If you could help spreading the world on social media or email, your lokal schools, groups, that
would be wonderful. You can find all text, photos & short videos on
www.worldbiodynamicday.org/downloads.

Further Infos:
The Website: http://worldbiodynamicday.org
The Facebookpage: (https://www.facebook.com/worldbiodynamicday )
The Facebook Group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/668199213361673 )
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/worldbiodynamicday
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BiodynamicDay
For any questions or suggestions, please send email: worldbiodynamicday@gmail.com

